18 May 2015
Run No. 2361 “Tampon Memorial Run”
Hares = F*cknut
Venue = 446 Lutwyche Road, Lutwyche
All day long it had threatened to rain, but in the end, there was only the occasional sprinkle. A
reasonable crowd of hashmen arrived in the Crown Hotel carpark. Divot made a return,
although still traumatised from a past incident in that carpark, involving a block of ice & two
policewomen. There was even an effigy of Tampon.
Pre-run conversations included:
 How good where the Brisbane Lions on the weekend, after a crap start to the season
where they lost 5 games straight, but then thumped Port Adelaide.
 How good where the girls last week at the Committee Run, especially Zoe’s arse & monk
having his eyes jabbed out by Maddie’s sparkling white pointers. Well done, Mr F*Nut.
 How far we’d get through the circle, before the house over the road called the cops
(again!)
Grand Master XXXX formed the pre-run circle, and F*Nut addressed the masses. Run set on
chalk, flour & paper, blah, blah, blah, two Re-Groups, blah, blah, blah, and heads off north
across Lutwyche Road. And off we went!
The run was well planned with lots of loops back & forth to keep us guessing. Bit short of
markings in a couple of places, but that kept the pack together. Initially we hit a Check-Back on
Lowerson Street, before doubling back via a lane behind the Coles Supermarket to Chalk
Street, with Floater, Even Optus and Tinkerbell up front. A nasty CB on Campbell Street had
us all running in circles for five minutes, before someone located the trail down a narrow lane
into Salt Street. After a 360 on Albion Road caught out Tinkerbell and a two-way at the
Windsor Bowls Club got Bugs, the trail was found across Windsor Park, over the railway line on
Le Geyt Street, and stopped at a Re-Group. Still about a dozen runners at this stage, including
Turbo, Royal Screw, Craft, XXXX and Scruffy.
We set off again to the chant of “Rule Britannia”, across Lutwyche Road and over the Windsor
Train Station pedestrian bridge, before hitting the hills up Sixth and Fifth Avenues, to a second
Re-Group at the base of Eildon Hill Reserve. Anchovy and Little Arseplay were still keeping
up with the pack.
We sang the soldier song, before Floater led us up the trail into the bushland, with three twoways keeping the pack together. Miles O’Toole tried a shortcut & nearly knocked himself
senseless by banging his head on an overhead water main. We came out of the bush onto
Paling Avenue, and then up a farking steep hill, on top of which we paused to let everyone
catch their breath. After a bit of looping around, we ran home along Gilbert Road and Fuller
Street, with Floater, Optus and Tinkerbell leading the way.

XXXX formed the circle. F*Nut received a Down Down for a good run with great terrain.
A very upset Swami Screw appeared, and promptly iced F*Nut for getting him in trouble after
last weeks’ committee run - Someone had uploaded incriminating photos of Bugs and Swami,
in last weeks’ run report, and now Swami was getting no rootie from Mrs Swami. Scruffy was
iced for making Bugs giving up his place in the hash golf tournament, only to have Scruffy then

cancel due to his mum’s 94th Birthday. Sh!tbags nominated Vaseline for ripping off the Sitar
Indian Restaurant at the Breaky Creek Hash Dinner – Grewsome had negotiated no corkage
on wine, so Vaso (who prefers beer but doesn’t want to pay high prices) smuggled in beer
inside a Mateus Rosé wine bottle! Miles O’Toole was iced for hitting his head on the water
pipe. And Divot sat on the ice for old times’ sake. Finally Luftwaffe was dragged forth for his
latest indiscretion – According to Multiple Choice, he chatted up a lady with big norks in the
Mansfield Tavern; she gave him a phone number, but when Luftie called it, it was the phone
number of her boyfriend!
By popular vote there was a joint SOW - Vaso + Luftwaffe.
The food was inside the Crown Hotel, with a good selection of gourmet burgers.
Run 9 / 10 (Top run!)
Circle 9 / 10
Food 9 / 10
On on
Tinkerbell

